
THE ORIGIN OF THE BRAIN AND MIND [PART II]
Brad Harrub, Ph.D. and Bert Thompson, Ph.D.

[EDITOR’S NOTE: Part I of this two-part series
appeared in the January issue. Part II follows
below, and continues, without introductory
comments, where the first article ended.]

Researchers have long known that
an animal’s body size plays a crit-
ical role in brain size (Gibbons,

1998, 280:1345). Whales and elephants, for
example, compensate for their largebrains
by an increased size in other organs that
provide energy (e.g., larger heart and lungs
providemoreoxygen).Buthumansdonot
follow this rule. In the context of the so-
called primates, the human brain is ap-
proximately “three times larger than the
value predicted for an ‘average’ monkey or
ape with our body size” (Jones, et al., 1992,
116). If evolutionists are right, the human
brain has tripled in size since the era when
“Lucy” (aka Australopithecus afarensis) walked
the Earth, yet our bodies have yet to even
double. According to primatologist Rob-
ert D. Martin, humans “have the largest
brain size relative to body size among pla-
cental mammals” (as quoted in Gibbons,
280:1345). Yet, as Ernst Mayr admitted:

What is perhaps most astonishing
is the fact that the human brain
seemsnot tohave changedone sin-
gle bit since the first appearance of
Homo sapiens, some 150,000 years
ago. The cultural rise of the human
species from primitive hunter-gath-
erer toagricultureandcitycivilizations
took place without an appreciable in-
crease inbrain size. It seems that inan
enlarged, more complex society, a big-
ger brain is no longer rewarded with
a reproductive advantage (2001, p. 252,
emp. added).

One question that evolutionists have
difficulty answering iswhy“other animals”
havenot similarly “evolved” largerbrains.
If humans somehowwere able to surmount
all of thephysiological and energy-related
obstacles standing in the way of growing
larger brains, why have reptiles, birds, or
fish not followed suit? Exactly how is our
braindifferent fromthoseofanimals?Was
it forced to grow larger and“rewire” aswe
climbed out of trees and changed our diets?
Hardly! Evolutionists candidly admit that
“our brain is unusually large,” and that
“its internalwiring showsonly subtle dif-
ferences fromothermammals” (Jones, et
al., p. 107). But if the wiring is essentially
the same, and if we know of animals that
have larger brains, thenwhat accounts for
the vast differences we see between human
intelligenceandanimal intelligence?

Equally important, of course (at least
from a human vantage point), is the ques-
tion: What caused the tremendous increase
in human brain size? Scientists admit that
nooneknows.Donald JohansonandBlake
Edgarwrote: “Wecannotanswerexactly
whyweevolvedour largebrains” (1996,
p. 80, emp. added).Ornsteinconceded:

Welookatwhetherthehumanmind
is, in part, an accident. Its evolution
turns around a central question:
Why isourbrain sobig?Whyhave a
braincapableofnotonly chesswhen
there was no game, but of building
guidedmissileswhen therewasnomet-
alorchemistryorwriting?Forthebrain
(which is themost “costly”neuralma-
terial in thebody) balloonedup radi-
cally 2 million years ago, and the “us-
ual suspects” for this expansion don’t

seem to have primary responsibility.
It was not language, it was not tools,
itwasnotbipedalismalone.Thebrain
seems to have increased in size be-
fore all the organized societies, co-
operation,andlanguagewouldhave
hadanycallforsuchadevelopment.
This is the central mystery of the
mind: It is difficult to see why we are
soadvancedrelative toournearest an-
cestors. We aren’t just a slightly better
chimp,andit’sdifficult,onreflection,
to figure out why. This gigantic cortex
has given us our adaptability as well
as the extra capacity to adapt to the
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heightsof theHimalayas, theSahara
Desert, the wilds of Borneo, even to
centralLondon….
Life challenges alone were probably
not enough to inspire the astonishing
rapidityofbraingrowth.Theremust
have been another reason…. This de-
velopment occurred well before orga-
nized societyor language and longbe-
fore technology. It is anamazingspurt
in growth in the most complicated
structure in all biology (1991, pp. 8,
37, parenthetical item in orig., emp.
added).
Butwas it thebrain’s size alone that al-

lowed for these “nonadaptive side conse-
quences”? Apparently not, as Johanson and
Edgarwenton tonote.

In absolute size, the human brain
breaks no records. Elephant brains ex-
ceedoursbya factorof four, andsome
whale brains are even bigger…. Mon-
keys, apes, and humans possess the
biggest brains relative to body weight
of any terrestrial mammal. So, part of
the answer is that thehumanbrain is
just a highly elaborated ape brain. Yet
this is still something different, some-
thingunique, about the sizeof thehu-
man brain. Our brain is three times
larger than thepredicted size for ahy-
potheticalnon-humanprimateof av-
eragebody size….But size isn’t every-
thing. Our brain also differs signifi-
cantly from those of apes in the pro-
portionof variousparts….Thehuman
brain is a sponge that soaksup sensa-
tions andobservations, and it is amas-
terfulorganforstoring, retrieving,and
processing awide rangeof detailed and

complicated information…. So, size
alonedoesnotexplainourunusual
mental abilities.What counts is what’s
inside the package, and how it is all
arranged…(p.80, emp. added).
Inpartoneof this series,wequoted Ian

Tattersall, who concluded his assessment
of thebrainwith thesewords:

There’s ahugeamount, of course, that
we don’t know about how the brain
works,andespeciallyabouthowamass
of chemical and electrical signals can
give rise to suchcomplex effects as cog-
nitionandconsciousness (1998,p.70).

We also quoted Richard Morris, who la-
mented:

Scientific knowledge of the brain is
woefully incomplete. Scientists do
notknowhowthebrainacquiresand
stores information, how it produces
feelings of pleasure and pain, or how
it creates consciousness. The func-
tioningof thehumanbrainisapro-
foundmystery(2001,p.200,emp.add-
ed).

Wecouldnothave said itbetterourselves!
Evolutionists do not know how the brain
evolved.Nordo theypossessmuchunder-
standingabouthowthebrainacquires and
stores information, in spite of decades of
intensive research.Mayr readilyadmitted:
“Thesynapses, for instance,apparentlyplay
an important role in memory retention,
but how they do so is almost entirely un-
known”(2001,p.252). Similarly, evolution-
istsdonotknowhowthebraincreates con-
sciousness (a subjectwewill examine inan
in-depth fashion in future installments).

Yet the leading candidate to serve as a po-
tential evolutionary explanation for the
mind (and then, ultimately, consciousness)
is, perhaps somewhat conspicuously, the
brain. Some (like MIT psychologist Ste-
venPinker andhis colleagues) believe that
the brain evolved its specific regions with
a purpose (if you will pardon the pun) “in
mind.”Others, likeStephenJayGouldand
his cohorts, have suggested that, toquote
Ornstein, “structures that evolved forone
purpose later changed their function” and
gaverise toconsciousness (1991,p.33).Not
muchagreementhere, tobe sure.

But there is one place where a consen-
sus does exist. Monroe Strickberger, in his
textbook,Evolution, put it like this: “[A]l-
though we do not yet know the precise re-
lationship between the matter of the brain
(neurons, synapses, and so on) and the
thoughts and feelings it produces, that such
a relationship exists isnomystery” (2000,
p. 56,parenthetical iteminorig., emp. ad-
ded). That a relationship between brain,
mind, and consciousness exists may be “no
mystery.” But why and how that relation-
shipexists, certainly is!

Perhaps it is becauseof themystery that
surrounds the various functions and at-
tributes of the brain that, as our knowl-
edge of the brain has multiplied in what
sometimes seems to be almost a geometric
progression, it is becoming increasingly
popular to“downplay” the extremecom-
plexity of thebrain itself—nodoubt in the
hope that the general populace will begin
to think like this: “Well, if the once-im-
penetrable fortressofhumanity that is the
humanbrainhasnowbeenbreachedand
explainedbyscience, thenwehaveanswered
evolution’s most critical problem!” Nice
sentiment, to be sure—but not anywhere
close to the truth.

Attempts to minimize the brain’s amaz-
ing abilities have become rather common-
place, it seems. Consider just one example.
In an article on mind/body problems ti-
tled“ThePowerofMood” thatheauthored
for the January20, 2003 issueofTimemag-
azine,MichaelD.Lemonickcommented:

The brain, after all, is only another
organ, and it operates on the samebio-
chemical principles as the thyroid or
the spleen.Whatwe experience as feel-
ings, good or bad, are at the cellular
level no more than a complex inter-
actionof chemicals andelectrical ac-
tivity (2003a, 161[3]:66, emp. added).

In the introductory article (“Your Mind,
Your Body”) he wrote to accompany the
feature articles in that same issueofTime,
Lemonick went on to suggest:
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Mind and body, psychologists and
neurologists now agree, aren’t that
different. Thebrain is justanotheror-
gan, albeit more intricate than the rest.
...Scientistsarealsolearningsomething
else. Not only is the mind like the rest
of thebody,but thewell-beingofone
is intimately intertwined with that of
theother.Thismakes sensebecause
theysharethesamesystems—nervous,
circulatory, endocrine and immune
(2003b,161[3]:63, emp. added).

Russell Stannard, in The God Experiment:
CanScienceProve theExistenceofGod?,wrote:

It isawidelyheldassumptionthatnoth-
ing goes on in the brain that is mark-
edly different from what happens in
inanimate matter. Although the pro-
cesses occurring in the brain are un-
doubtedly more intricate because of
the extreme complexity of thephysical
structure, they arenevertheless all to
beheldaccountable for—inprinci-
ple—through the operation of the
well-established laws of nature(2000,
p. 45, emp. added).

Tufts University philosopher Daniel Den-
nett, in an interview on this very subject,
said matter-of-factly: “The mind is some-
how nothing but a physical phenomenon.
Inshort, themindis thebrain…”(asquot-
edinLewin, 1992,p. 157, emp. added).Nu-
land took the sameapproach.

The mind is a man-made concept,
a way to categorize and contemplate
the manifestations of certain physical
andchemical actions thatoccurchief-
ly in the brain. It is a product of ana-
tomic development and physiologic
functioning. What we call the mind
is an activity, made up of a totality of
the innumerableconstituentactivities
of which it is composed, brought to
awareness by thebrain.Thebrain is the
chieforganof themind,butnot its on-
ly one. In a sense, every cell and mol-
ecule in thebody is apart of themind,
and everyorgan contributes to it.The

living body and its mind are one—
the mind is a property of the body
(1997,p. 349, emp. added).
In The Astonishing Hypothesis, Francis

Crick even went so far as to suggest that it
soonmaybepossible to identify specific
neurons inthebrainthatcauseconscious-
ness.Heasserted that, eventually, allmind
processes, includingconsciousness,willbe
explicable as nothing more than the firing
of neurons—i.e., in terms of interactions
betweenatomsandmolecules (1994, pp. 3,
259). StevenPinker isonrecordas stating:
“Nothing in the mind exists except as
neural activity” (1997b, emp. added). B.A.
Farrel announcedbluntly: “Ahumanbeing
is a modulator of pulse frequencies, and
nothingmore” (as quoted inAllan, 1989, p.
63).Or, as JeromeElbert put it: “Idomain-
tainthat ‘mental events canbe reduced to
brain events’ ” (2000, p. 265, emp. in org.).
He thenpredicted:

Science will probably succeed in de-
scribing how our consciousness arises
fromnatural processes. Itwill proba-
bly explainhowthinking, reasoning,
emotions,motivations, andintuition
function as a result of the activity of
the brain, and as a result of the brain
interacting with the rest of the body
and theoutsideworld (p. 268).
Think with us for a moment, however,

about the implicationsofwhat youhave
just read.Beliefs have consequences! If: (a)
“what we experience as feelings, good or
bad,areat thecellular levelnomore thana
complex interactionofchemicals andelec-
trical activity”; (b) “mindandbody…aren’t
that different”; (c) “the mind is a property
of thebody”and“mindisaman-madecon-
cept”; (d) “nothing in the mind exists ex-
cept as neural activity,” what does all of
thismean?

Let Steven Pinker explain. He believes
(asnotedabove) that“nothing in themind
exists except as neural activity.” Would it
surprise you to learn, then, that in a New
YorkTimes article,Dr.Pinker suggested that
women who murder their newborn babies
may not be either mad or evil, but simply
unconsciously obeying “primeval instincts
to sacrifice their children for the good of
the tribe”? (see Blanchard, 2000, p. 382).
In his fascinating book, Does God Believe
inAtheists?, JohnBlanchardaddressedPink-
er’s suggestion:“This is thelogicaloutwork-
ing of materialism, but if reducing the
brain’s activity to electrical impulses can
sanction murder, what can it condemn?”
(p. 382, emp. inorig).

What indeed?AtheisticphilosopherMi-
chael Ruse admitted that if evolution is ac-
ceptedas true, then“morality isnomore…

than an adaptation, and as such has the
same status as such things as teeth and eyes
and noses” (1995, p. 241, emp. added). But
if, asRusewenton to say, “morality is a cre-
ation of the genes” (p. 290), then by what
criterion, or group of criteria, do humans
make moral decisions? Reichenbach and
Anderson commented on this very issue
when theywrote:

Reductionism, however, threatens the
very concept of theperson.Whereper-
sons’ actions and beliefs are ultimately
explainable in terms of unpredictable
neural firings and chemical transfers,
thoseacts andbeliefs areno longer the
purposefulproductofhumanchoice.
...This means that reductionism is
particularlydisastrous formorality,
not to mention our concept of per-
sonhood itself (1995, p. 279, emp. add-
ed).
And what place is there for that famed

humanpossession,“freewill”?Arewemere-
lyproductsofour environment?Does in-
put truly equal output?NanceyMurphy
recognized thequandaryof losingour free
will, and reducing thebrain to littlemore
thanmatter.

First, if mental effects can be reduced
to brain events, and the brain events
are governedby the lawsofneurology
(andultimatelyby the lawsofphysics),
then in what sense can we say that hu-
mans have free will? Are not their in-
tendings and willings simply a prod-
uct of blind physical forces, and thus
arenot theirwilledactionsmerely the
product of the blind forces? (1998, p.
131).

Shewenton tocomment:
Second, if mental events are simply
the products of neurological causes,
then what sense can we make of rea-
sons?That is, we give reasons for judg-
ments in all areas of our intellectual
lives—moral,aesthetic, scientific,math-
ematical. It seems utter nonsense to
say that these judgments aremerely the
result of the blind forces of nature (p.
131).
Havewenooptionbut todowhatever

our genes have programmed us to do? In
other words, how can the materialist es-
cape the stranglehold of determinism—the
ideawhich suggests, as its name implies,
thateverythingwedois“determined,”and
that we have, in essence, no free will. This
farcical idea is exactly what Cornell pro-
fessorWilliamProvinehas advocated. In
1998, during “Darwin Day” at the Univer-
sity of Tennessee at Knoxville, he delivered
the keynote lecture titled “Evolution: Free
WillandPunishmentandMeaninginLife.”
Duringhis lecture,hedisplayeda slide that

The human brain. LifeART image copyright
(2003) Lippincott Williams & Wilkins. All
rights reserved. Used by permission.



stated: “Finally, free will is nonexistent.”
Itwentontonote: “Freewill is theworstof
all cultural inventions. Belief in free will
fuelsour revenge-mindedculture” (seePro-
vine,1998).

In the now-famous text of his Comp-
ton Lectures, Objective Knowledge: An Evo-
lutionary Approach, British philosopher Sir
Karl Popper made the point that even if
determinism were true, it couldnot be ar-
gued, since any argument is itself presum-
ablypredeterminedbypurelyphysicalcon-
ditions—aswouldbeanyandall opposing
arguments.AsPopperput it:

According todeterminism, any such
theories—such as, say, determinism—
areheldbecauseof a certainphysical
structure of the holder (perhaps of his
brain).Accordingly,we aredeceiving
ourselves (and are physically so deter-
mined as to deceive ourselves) when-
everwebelieve that thereare suchthings
as arguments or reasons which make
us accept determinism. Or in other
words, physical determinism is a the-
orywhich, if it is true, is not arguable,
since itmust explain all our reactions,
includingwhat appear tous as beliefs
based on arguments, as due to pure-
ly physical conditions. Purely phys-
ical conditions, including our phys-
ical environment, make us say or ac-
cept whatever we say or accept… (1972,
p. 223, emp. added).
In their book, The Wonder of Being Hu-

man: Our Brain and Our Mind, Sir John
Eccles and his co-author Daniel Robinson
commentedonthecorrectnessofPopper’s
assessment—and the absurdnature—ofde-
terminism when they observed: “This is
an effective reductio ad absurdum” (reduc-
tiontotheabsurd—BH/BT].Theythenwent
on to state: “This stricture applies to all of
the materialist theories” (1984, p. 38; cf.
also Eccles, 1992, p. 21). Indeed, it is ab-
surd. And yes, it does apply to “all of the
materialist theories.”

A good illustration of this is the life,
teachings, and actions of the French nov-
elist commonlyknownas theMarquis de
Sade (1740-1814), who gave his name to sa-
dism, inwhichapersonderives sexual sat-
isfaction frominflictingpain andhumil-
iationonothers.DeSadearguedthat, since
everything is chemically determined, what-
ever is, is right. The distinguished micro-
biologist, Lynn Margulis, and her co-au-
thor/sonDorionSagan, discussed this very
point in theirbook,What isLife?

Thehigh-bornFrenchmanDonatien
Alphonse Francois de Sade (1740-1814)
keenly felt the vanishing basis for mo
rality. If Nature was a self-perpetu-
atingmachineandno longer apur-

veyorofdivineauthority, thenitdid
notmatterwhathe, as the infamous
marquis de Sade, did or wrote (1995,
p. 40, emp. added).

Or, asRaviZacharias put it: “Thinking at-
oms discussing morality is absurd” (1990,
p. 138).

Inhisbook, In theBlood:God,Genes and
Destiny,Steve Jones suggested that criminal
behaviorwasdetermined largelybygenetic
make-up (1996, pp. 207-220). In discussing
Jones’book,onewriter, JanetDaley, insist-
ed that if genetics is indeed ultimately re-
sponsible for “bad” traits, it alsomust ac-
count for “good” ones. She observed: “If
we can never be truly guilty, then we can
never be truly virtuous either.” Daley went
on to say:

Humanbeingsareonlycapableofbe-
ing moral insofar as they are free to
choosehow theybehave. If theyhave
nopower tomakereal choices—if their
freedomtodecidehowtoact is severely
limited by forces outside their control
—then it is nonsense to make any eth
ical judgements about them. It would
bewrong, aswell, tobase a judicial sys-
temontheassumptionthatpeopleare
free to choose how they will act. The
ideaofputtinganyoneon trial for any-
thingat all becomesabsurd (1996).
In fact, attempting to locate a “basis for

morality” in the blindoutworkings ofna-
ture is futile.AsRuseput it: “There isno jus-
tification formorality in theultimate sense”
(asquoted inO’Hear,1997,p.140). InDave
Hunt’swords, “There arenomorals inna-
ture. Try to find a compassionate crow or
an honest eagle—or a sympathetic hurri-
cane” (1996, p. 41). Are those who advocate
the idea that “nothing in the mind exists
except as neural activity,” willing to accept
theconsequencesof theirbelief ?

GROWING NEURONS

Every human begins life as a single fer-
tilized cell. When the male and female

gametes join to form the zygote that will
grow into the fetus, it is at that very mo-
ment that the formation of a new body be-
gins. It is the result of a viablemale gamete
joined sexuallywithaviablefemalegamete,
which has formed a zygote that will move
through a variety of important stages.

The first step in the process—which e-
ventually will result in the highly differen-
tiated tissuesandorgans thatcompose the
body of the neonatal child—is the initial
mitotic cleavageof thatprimal cell, the zy-
gote. At this point, the genetic material
doubles, matching copies of the chromo-
somes move to opposite poles, and the cell
cleaves into two daughter cells. Shortly af-

terwards, each of these cells divides again,
formingtheembryo. [Inhumansandani-
mals, the term “embryo” applies to any
stage after cleavage but before birth (see
Rudin,1997,p. 125).]

As the cells of the embryo continue to
divide, they form a cluster of cells. These
divisions are accompanied by additional
changes that produce a hollow, fluid-filled
cavity inside the ball, which now is a one-
layer-thick groupof cells knownas ablast-
ula. Early on the second day after fertili-
zation, the embryo undergoes a process
knownas gastrulation, inwhich the single-
layer blastula turns into a three-layered gas-
trula consisting of ectoderm, mesoderm,
andendoderm, surrounding a cavity known
as thearchenteron.Eachof these layerswill
give rise to very specific structures. For ex-
ample, the ectoderm will form the outer-
most layerof the skinandother structures,

includingthesenseorgans,partsof the skel-
eton, and thenervous system.Themeso-
dermwill formtissues associatedwith sup-
port, movement, transport, reproduction,
and excretion (i.e., muscle, bone, cartilage,
blood, heart, blood vessels, gonads, and
kidneys).Theendodermwillproduce struc-
turesassociatedwithbreathing anddiges-
tion (including the lungs, liver, pancreas,
andotherdigestiveglands) [seeWallace,1975,
p. 187].

Within72hours after fertilization, the
embryo will have divided a total of four
times, andwill consist of sixteen cells. Each
cellwill dividebefore it reaches the sizeof
the cell that produced it; hence, the cells
will become progressively smaller with each
division. About twenty-two days after fer-
tilization, thebrainbegins its embryonic
development with the formation of the

A photomicrograph of a neuron found
within the brain



neural tube. About twenty-two days after
fertilization, this hollow region begins to
develop (MooreandPersaud,1993,p. 385).
The cells located within this hollow tube
eventually will multiply, migrate, and be-
come the brain and spinal cord. Once the
brain is fully developed, three distinct re-
gionscanbe identified: forebrain,midbrain,
and hindbrain. Structures such as the ce-
rebrum, thalamus, andhypothalamusare
located within the forebrain. The midbrain
ismadeupof the superior and inferior col-
liculi and the cerebral peduncles. The hind-
brain is composed primarily of the cere-
bellum, pons, and medulla oblongata. Lit-
erally millions of neurons are housed in
each of these structures, from which ra-
diate communicating axons to other re-
gions, giving the entire brain the unique
ability to communicate with itself (thanks
to a small structure known as
the corpus callosum, the left
andrighthemispheresof the
brainhave the ability to com-
municatewithoneanother).

While theregionsandstruc-
tureswithinthebrainhavebeen
dissectedexhaustivelyandmap-
pedoutconsiderably,whatcan
those neurological pathways
tell us about function? Can
we look at the exterior surface
of thebrainanddetermine the
intellectual capabilities of an
individual?Evolutionistsmust
think so; look at the “dumb,”
hairy, club-carrying creatures
that theyportrayasourances-
tors.These evolutionistswould
like tobe able to lookat a fos-
silized skull, or evenanendo-
cranial cast, and determine what “prehu-
man” brains were capable of doing in the
distantpast.However, asTerrenceDeacon
admitted: “Surfacemorphologyandunder-
lyingbrain functions are not directly cor-
related in most cases.” He went on to say:
“We must be careful when drawing func-
tional interpretations from endocasts”
(1999, p. 116).

Many materialists are adamant that the
human brain has evolved through a layer-
ingprocess—witheach“higherspecies”add-
inganewlayer.Thus, as IanTattersall com-
mented inhisbook,TheMonkey in theMir-
ror, “as faras isknown,notmuchifanything
hasbeen ‘lost’ in thecourseofhumanbrain
evolution.Our skulls still house thedescen-
dants of structures that eons ago governed
the behavior of ancient fish, of primitive
mammals, and of early primates” (2002,
p. 72).

According to this “triune” brain the-
ory, thebrain evolved in three stages: the
reptilianbrain, followedby thepaleocor-
tex, and then theneocortex.Thus, the in-
nermost portion of our brain is said to
be the reptilian brain—since evolutionists
believe it tobe theoldest andmost primi-
tive portion. It therefore would include
structures such as the pons and medulla,
andwouldhandlemanyof the autonom-
ic tasks needed for everyday survival (e.g.,
breathing) [see figurebelow].

Evolutionists suggest that this portion
of our brain has remained essentially un-
changed by evolution, and that we there-
fore share it with all animals that possess
a backbone. The next “layer” is said to be
the mammalian brain or the paleocortex,
which is alleged tohavearisenwhenmam-
mals evolved fromreptiles. Itwould include
structures such as the amygdala and hy-

pothalamus. Then, on top of this, evolu-
tionists claimwehaveaddedanother layer
—the neocortex (or human brain), which
allows humans to handle logic. This new
layer is said to “envelop” the other layers
in gray matter, and amounts to 85% of the
human brain mass. William Poundstone,
in his biography of Carl Sagan, observed
thatevenDr.Saganpropagatedthismyth.
Poundstone noted: “His extended discus-
sionof the triunebrain implicitlyendorses
it as (at least) an interesting idea.Thatwas
what some neurologists found objection-
able. ‘It’sdismayingforpeople likeus,’ com-
plainedBoydCampbellof theWalterReed
Army Medical Center, ‘to see Sagan come
and swallow all that stuff, write The Drag-
ons of Eden, and get a Pulitzer Prize for it’ ”
(1999, p. 254, parenthetical item in orig.).
Dismaying indeed. As James Trefil point-
edout, thiswayof thinking is “completely
wrong.”

Unfortunately, this understanding of
the brain has led to a rather oversim-
plified notion of brain function in
some parts of the popular press—in
which the brain is seen as a set of suc-
cessive overlays. At the bottom (the
brainstemanddiencephalons) isakind
ofprimitive, reptilianbrain sharedwith
all animals,withprogressiveoverlying
refinements addeduntilweget to the
cerebral cortex,whichreflects thehigh-
est brainfunctions. In its extremeform,
this viewpresents the ideaof thebrain
as a kind of sedimentary structure, like
the stratificationsof theGrandCan-
yon. Each new layer adds a new func-
tion, while underlying layers stay more
or less the same. This is another of
those concepts that the French call a
fausse idée claire. It’s simple, elegant,
clear, and completely wrong (1997,
p. 75, parenthetical item in orig., emp.

added).
Andyet the textbooks still

show a progression through
fish, amphibians, reptiles, and
mammals.This theoryofhow
thebrain evolved in layers has
suffered the same fate as that
ofasouffléwhentheovendoor
is slammed—ithas fallen flat.

TWELVE CRANIAL NERVES

We all have experienced
the unpleasantness of

sitting in front of a physician
withour tongueoutstretched,
saying “Ah,” while the doctor
gags us with a wooden tongue
depressor. However unpleas-
ant this dreadful routine may
be, it does have a purpose. By

having you open your mouth, protrude
your tongue, vocalize the word “Ah,” and
confirm an intact gag reflex, doctors are
able, not only to look at the back of your
throat, but also to assess many of your cra-
nial nerves. Humans are born with twelve
pairsof these specialnerves, eachperform-
ing a different function, and each going to
a different location within the body.

Unlikenerves thatoriginate fromyour
spinal cord, cranial nerves drop directly
out of the brain and then proceed to their
target organs. Remember, however, that
your brain is completely encased in bone
—your skull. So, exactlyhowdo these twelve
cranialnerves get towhere theyneed togo?
The answer is that they travel throughwell-
placed foramina or “holes.” Each pair of
nerves has a specific “hole” through which
itdescends inorder to reacha target suchas
the eye (optic nerve) or the heart (vagus

paleocortex

neocortex

Schematic of the evolutionary “triune” brain theory, showing the reptilian,
paleocortex, and neocortex. According to evolutionists, however, this theory
has been shown to be “completely wrong.”
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nerve). If you were to take a skull and pour
water where the brain normally would be
sitting, you soonwouldnoticewater com-
ing out of several different holes. These
holes allow the cranial nerves to travel from
the brain to their target organs. But ask
yourself this question: How did the holes
get there? Did they evolve, too? Did these
cranial nerves simply “evolve” out of the
brain, and then “wait around” until holes
evolved in the skull? And let’s not make a
small issueoutof these tinyholes: the brain
is constantly bathed in cerebrospinal fluid
—afluidthatyoudonotwant“leakingout”
of thecranium.Theformationof theholes
and thedural layers that prevent this “leak-
age”definitely point to an intelligent De-
signer.

THE BRAIN VERSUS A COMPUTER

Walk intoanyoffice,hospital, or gro-
cery store, and you will find your-

self in the presence of computers. Com-
puters have become an integral part of our
everyday lives—they even played a role in
getting this series of articles to you. But
most intelligent individuals will agree that
computers didnot arrive on this planet as
a result of time, natural law, and chance.
Computers are designed and manufactured,
and they constantly are being improved to
increase their speed and capabilities. But
the computer fails miserably in compari-
son to the human brain. When is the last
time a computer grabbed a pencil to com-
pose a sonnet, a short story, or a poem?
How many computers are capable of tak-
ing a piece of wood, fashioning it in the

shapeof a violin, and then
sitting down to play Bar-
ber’s Adagio for Strings?
And yet, evolutionists in-
sist that the human brain
—an object far more com-
plex, andwith farmore ca-
pabilities thana computer
—“evolved” inorder topro-
vide us with traits such as
memories, emotions, the
ability to reason, and the
ability to talk. Other indi-
viduals like to “simplify”
thehumanbrain to the lev-
el of modern-day comput-
ers. They rationalize that,
like computers, the human
brain can rapidly process,
store, and recall bits of in-
formation.Also, some sci-
entific investigators compareneuronal con-
nections to the wiring found within com-
puters. However, the inner workings of a
computer inevitably can be reduced to one
thing—electronics. The basic function of
computers always involves the movement
of an electrical charge in a semiconductor.
Contrariwise, the brain operates purely on
electrochemical reactions. The transmis-
sionofnerve signals involves specific chemi-
cals known as neurotransmitters. Once a
neuron has been caused to fire, it moves
these neurotransmitters into the tiny space
between itself and its neighboringneurons
(at the synapse), inorder tostimulate them.

Additionallyweknowthat thehuman
brain can reason and think—i.e., we pos-
sess self-awareness.Computers have an abil-

ity to carry out multiple tasks, and they
can even carry out complex processes—
butnotwithout theprogrammingand in-
struction they receive from humans. Ad-
ditionally, computers do not possess the
ability to reason.Whenasked to translate
intoRussianthesentence—“thespirit iswill-
ing but the flesh is weak”—one computer
cameupwithwords thatmeant“thevodka
is fine, but themeat is tasteless” (Allan, 1989,
p. 68)—which is a far cry from the original
meaning. Nor are computers self-aware. In
comparing a modern-day computer to the
awesome power of the human brain, astro-
physicistRobertJastrowadmitted:“Thema-
chine would be a prodigious artificial in-
telligence, but it would be only a clumsy
imitation of the human brain” (1981, p.
143).

It has been estimated that if we learned
somethingnewevery secondofour lives,
itwould take threemillionyears to exhaust
the capacity of the human brain (Weiss,
1990, p. 103). Plainly put, the brain is not
just anadvancedcomputer.All those con-
volutions and neuronal networks are the
result of an intelligent Creator. If we are
able to rationalize that a computer found
in themiddleof theSaharaDesertdidnot
just “happen”by randomchance, thenwhy
aresomanywillingtobelievethatafarmore
complex human brain occurred in such
a fashion?

CONCLUSION

Neuroscientists alreadyhave gone, to
use the Star Trek mantra, “where no

one has gone before.” Scientists now pos-
sess the ability to record the neurological
activity from a single neuron. Using ultra-
fine microelectrodes, we can proceed down
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through the brain’s cortex, and patch-
clamp neurons in order to determine spe-
cifically what ionic changes are occurring
across the neuronal membranes. We have
the ability touse tracerdyes todetectwhere
a nerve sends a specific signal. Entire maps
have been made that demonstrate the neu-
rological pathways of specific types of neu-
rons. We have tremendous hope that new
areas of research, such as neuronal stem
cells and nerve growth factors, will relieve
or cure some of the neurological diseases
that exist today. But science is far from un-
derstanding and comprehending the com-
plexity of the brain. In fact, the brain re-
mains a puzzle with far more pieces miss-
ing thanhavebeenproperly set inplace to
complete the puzzle.

Upon hearing of the death of a child,
a mother will begin to weep uncontrolla-
bly. What actually caused the tears to flow
downher face?Where does shehold those
treasured memories of her offspring? Some
scientists would have us believe that those
tears are merely a product of organic evo-
lution, and that through time, we as hu-
mans “naturally selected” for them. But
why?Mancanreason, laugh,cry, andeven
worship. Why would we selectively want
to cry at the loss of a loved one? Or why
wouldourfleshly“brain”gotogreatlengths
toworship andpraise something it hasnev-
er seen—unlesswe aremore thanmeremat-
ter? Evolutionist Steven Pinker wrestled
with thispoint inhis book,HowtheMind
Works.

How does religion fit into a mind that
onemighthave thoughtwasdesigned
to reject the palpably not true? The
commonanswer—thatpeopletakecom-
fort in the thought of a benevolent
Shepherd,auniversalplan,oranafter-
life—is unsatisfying, because it only
raisesthequestionofwhyamindwould
evolve to find comfort inbeliefs it can
plainly see are false. A freezing person
finds no comfort in believing he is
warm; a person face-to-face with a lion
is not put at ease by the conviction
that it is a rabbit (1997a,pp.554-555).
The precision and complexity of our

brain, and the manner in which it is able
to interact with our mind, clearly point to
an intelligent Designer. Writing in the Bul-
letin of Atomic Scientists, Roger Sperry, a psy-
chologistat theCalifornia InstituteofTech-
nology,observed:

Before science,manused to thinkhim-
self a free agent possessing free will.
Science gives us, instead, causal de-
terminism wherein every act is seen
to follow inevitably from preceding
patternsofbrainexcitation.Wherewe
used to see purpose and meaning in

humanbehavior,sciencenowshowsus
a complexbio-physicalmachine com-
posed entirely of material elements, all
ofwhichobey inexorably theuniver-
sal laws of physics and chemistry…. I
find thatmyownconceptualworking
modelof thebrain leads to inferences
that are in direct disagreement with
manyoftheforegoing;especiallyImust
take issuewith thatwhole generalma-
terialistic-reductionist conceptionof
humannatureandmindthatseemsto
emerge from the currently prevailing
objectiveanalyticapproachinthebrain-
behaviour sciences.Whenwe are led
to favour the implicationsofmodern
materialism in opposition to older,
more idealistic values in these andre-
latedmatters, I suspect that science
may have sold society and itself a
somewhatquestionablebill of goods
(1966,pp.2-3, emp. added).

Wesuspect so, too.
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“TUNE IN”—ANOTHER EXCITING ANNOUNCEMENT FROM APOLOGETICS PRESS!
Late inDecemberof eachyear,myprofessional staff and I

“hole up” for a couple of days in our annual year-end meet-
ing, during which we evaluate our efforts for the year that is
coming to an end, offer up constructive criticism on how we
might do better, and set forth our work strategy for the up-
coming new year. We engage in brainstorming sessions, con-
sider ideas and suggestions that have been proposed by others
(who, quite frequently, are readersofR&R!), set spe-
cificgoals,andlockinplacetimetablesfortheachieve-
ment of each of our objectives. Through the years,
thishasproved tobe someof themostvaluable time
we spend together, because it helps us accurately as-
sesswhatwehave accomplished, and seemore clearly
whatwe stillhave left todo.

One of the goals that my staff and I set for 2004
was to take a much more active role in multimedia.
It is our hope that as we strive to “get the message
out” by using various forms of media (the Internet,
radio, television, etc.), we will be able to reach many
more soulswith theTruth.

That said, it gives me great pleasure to announce
thatwealreadyhave completed“stageone” inwhat
will be amulti-stage approach toplacing anumber
of our products into multimedia formats during
2004. As of January 31 (roughly one month after we
set forth the goal todo so!),wehave17one-minute
radio spotsprepared foruseby thosewhowould like
to employ radio as their means of “getting the word
out” about the legitimacyofChristianity, the accu-
racy of the Bible as God’s inspired Word, the literal
nature of theGenesis account ofCreation, the deity ofChrist,
etc. Among the topics discussed in the one-minute spots are:
scientific foreknowledge contained in theBible, the ageof the
Earth, cloning, stem-cell research, dinosaurs and the Crea-
tionaccount, the inspirationof theBible, thedegradationof
morals in society, the threatof theistic evolution, etc.

Here is how the radio spots work. Each one-minute spot
asks a penetrating question, deals with a current “hot” topic,
or raises apointwellworthconsidering—thegoalbeing toget
the listener to examine the evidence concerning the specific
topic under discussion.

With that inmind, as the spotdraws to a close, the listener
isdirected to the Internet site, “www.examinetheevidence.com.”

When a person types that URL into his browser, he
(or she) is directed to a special page “(Examine the
Evidence”)on theApologeticsWebsite.Once there,
the viewer can: (a) clickonanyof the radio spots to
listenonceagain to the spot thatbroughthimto the
Web site (or listen to any of the other radio spots);
and (b) find a minimum of three different articles
(one in-deptharticle, plus twoshorter articles) that
dealwith the subjectdiscussed in the radio spot.

WhileonourWebsite, apersonalsocannavigate
to other sections of the site in order to take advan-
tage of all the other (free!)material the site has toof-
fer (andthat is a lot!).An individual canviewpast is-
sues of R&R, find answers to alleged Bible discrep-
ancies, read “in the news” items that may be of in-
terest, or even study from any of our three different
sets of Christian evidences correspondence courses
—allbecauseof aone-minute-long radio spot!

Each spot has been professionally recorded and
digitized, andplacedonaCD,which (are youready
for this?) we will be happy to provide completely
free of charge! We encourage congregations that

employ radio spots to consider using one of these new spots
(which announceour toll-free number—800/234-8558) so that
people can request free materials at no cost to the congrega-
tion,while at the same timebeing taught theTruth.

Bert Thompson
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